The morphology of a rhabdovirus-like particles, encountered in the gastric mill muscles of the blue crab is reported. The particles occurred in the Schwann cells, presumptive fibroblasts, haemocytes, within the cells forming walls of blood vessels and also in the extracellular spaces. Motor axons were free of such particles. The entities appeared rod-shaped with two rounded ends, measured about 3o nm in diameter and, on average, about 115 nm in length. In cross-sectional profile, they showed an outer granular layer surrounding an electron-dense 'ring-like' structure with a central core of low electron density. Stacked particles with regular orientation were seen within the interlamellar space of the nuclear envelope. Also, membrane bound clusters of these particles formed inclusion bodies within the cytoplasm of the 'infected' cells.
INTRODUCTION
The majority of viruses which have been described in arthropods occur mainly in insects. Only a few viruses have been recorded in crustaceans. Even less is known about the occurrence of viruses or virus diseases in marine crustaceans, specifically decapod species. Vago (I966) has reported a virus disease in the Mediterranean swimming crab, Macropipus depurator, which causes a slowly developing paralysis and a slight darkening of the animal at later stages of infection. The particles causing this disease were nearly spherical, measured about 5o to 6o nm in diam. and occurred in various muscles including heart muscle as well as in gland tissues. Bang (I97I) has described virus-like particles in the amoebocytes of the shore crab, Carcinus maenas, which cause 'abnormal cellular clotting' and ' clumping of amoebocytes in the peripheral tissue and blood'. These measured 55 to 75 nm and 95 to I25 nrn in internal and external diam. respectively. Very recently, Johnson (i976) has reported the occurrence of a herpes-like virus in the cytoplasm and nuclei of the haemocytes and the haemapoietic tissue of the blue crab, Callinectes sapidus. These viruses measured about ION to I3o nm in diam.
In the course of studies on the ultrastructure of muscle fibres and their neuromuscular junctions in the gastric mill muscles of the blue crab, virus-like particles were observed which, to the author's knowledge, have not been hitherto reported to occur in decapod crustaceans. The entities were encountered in thin sections of specimens from a single animal. Careful electron microscopical examination of specimens prepared from 15 other * Present address. s.s. JAHROMI animals did not reveal the occurrence of such particles. This paper will report on the occurrence and on some ultrastructural characteristics of these particles.
METHODS
Blue crabs were obtained from a local supplier in Toronto, Ontario, and were kept in artificial sea water at IO to I2 °C. The muscles investigated were the intrinsic foregut muscles as described by Maynard & Dando (t974) . The neuromuscular apparatus was isolated according to Govind, Atwood & Maynard 0975) , fixed in glutaraldehyde made up in Sorensen's phosphate buffer, washed in the same buffer, and post-fixed in buffered OsO4. Hydrogen peroxide was added to the first fixative according to the method of Peracchia & Mittler (1972) . Sucrose and NaC1 were added to the buffer and fixatives as described by Sherman & Atwood, 0972) . The material was dehydrated in a graded ethanol series, cleared in propylene oxide and embedded in Epon-Araldite mixture. Thin sections were cut on an L.K.B.-Ultratome III, mounted on coated copper grids, and stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate. Grids were examined with Philips EM 2oo and EM 30o electron microscopes.
RESULTS
The intrinsic musculature of the gastric mill is composed of nine separate muscle bundles (Maynard & Dando, I974) which develop tension relatively slowly (Jahromi & Govind, I976) and are supplied only by excitatory axons and lack inhibitory innervations (Govind et al. ~975) . Fig. I shows a low-power view of a cross-section through an axon covered by Schwann cells, connective tissue materials and extracellular elements. As seen from this figure the axon is non-myelinated and is surrounded by only a few layers of the Schwann cell extensions. In the 'infected' specimens studied, all of the Schwann cells contained virus-like particles within the interlamellar space surrounding their nuclei. These entities usually occurred with regular orientation and were generally stacked either parallel or perpendicular to the nuclear surface (Fig. 2, 3 )-However, patches of unstacked particles with an atypical shape were also sometimes seen in the vicinity of stacked particles (Fig. 3) . Depending on the abundance and orientation of these particles, the outer nuclear membrane bulged out into different forms to provide space for their accommodation. The chromatin content of the infected nuclei seemed to accumulate at the periphery. However, particles of comparable size could not be detected within the nuclear material.
Within the Schwann cells, clusters of these virus-like entities formed membrane-bound inclusion bodies inside the cytoplasm. The particles within the inclusion bodies were stacked compactly again showing regular, non-random arrangements (Fig. 4, 5, 6) . No cellular organelle or any other structure could be distinguished within these inclusion bodies. Isolated free particles could not be detected within the cytoplasm outside these membrane-bound clusters.
Structurally, each particle appeared rod-shaped with two rounded ends. No bullet-shaped structure was seen among them. Depending on the plane of sectioning, they appeared nearly circular or elliptical in their cross-section (Fig. 6, 7 ). On average, they measured about 30 nm in diam. and about ~ 15 nm in length. When viewed under high magnification, their cross-sectional profile showed a 'core' of low electron density within an electron-dense 'ring-like' structure which measured about 4 nm in thickness. Surrounding the ring and probably projecting from it was an outer layer which appeared in the form of discrete granules (Fig. 7) . No definite structure could be seen within the central core of these entities. An extensive search of the muscle fibres failed to show the existence of the particles within the nuclear envelope or inside the sarcoplasms. However, large numbers of similar entities were frequently seen within the muscle clefts and in the extracellular space. In these areas, the particles aggregated in the vicinity of the muscle cell membrane and seemed intimately associated with it (Fig. 8) . In the free extracellular spaces, however, the virus-like particles were not grouped within a membrane.
Axons were singularly free of such particles (Fig. I , 5, 9) in spite of their close association with 'infected' Schwann cells. However, since cell bodies were not examined, the possibility that such particles may occur in association with nerve cell nuclei or in proximity to them as inclusion bodies, cannot be ruled out.
The virus-like particles were also seen in some of the presumptive fibroblasts, in cells
Rhabdovirus-like particles in the blue crab 49I !~ similar to amoebocytes, and in some of the cells in walls of the blood vessels (Fig. Io) . In all these cell types, their occurrence and distribution were similar to what was observed in the Schwann cells, but less abundantly.
DISCUSSION
Although biochemical data are lacking, the structure of the bacilliform entities described in this paper, as seen in thin sections, closely resembles the morphological features commonly attributed in the literature to an important genus of animal and plant viruses known as rhabdoviruses (Hummeler, ] 97i; Francki, I973; Knudson, I973; Fenner et al. I974; Wagner, 1974) . It should be pointed out, however, that in the published work, both bulletshaped and bacilliforms of animal rhabdoviruses have been reported and the true shape of these viruses still remains controversial. Some authors (Howatson, 197o; Hummeler, 197I; Knudson, I973; Wagner, 1974) consider the bacilliform to be aberrant and an artefact of the processing techniques for electron microscopy. On the other hand, Orenstein et al. (1976) have concluded that the bullet-shaped appearance of vesicular stomatitis virus particles processed in vitro is 'an artefact resulting from the processing of the virus for visualization in the electron microscope'. Specimens pre-treated with glutaraldehyde by these authors, showed predominantly the bacilliform profiles. These workers, while confirming the bulletshaped morphology of the VSV nucleocapsid, conclude that the virus membrane covering the planar end of the nucleocapsid is fragile and readily collapses as a result of centrifugation or negative staining, thus giving rise to an overall bullet-shaped appearance of the virions. In his review, Francki 0973), while concluding that glutaraldehyde treatment of virus specimens produces bacillary profiles, nevertheless points out that the morphology of the rhabdoviruses seems to vary with the conditions and preparatory techniques employed such as fixation, staining methods and the pH of the solutions used and that the controversy over the effect of such treatments may be resolved by preparing specimens of the same virus material by different processing techniques. In the present study, the specimens were prefixed with glutaraldehyde and it is therefore not surprising that all the particles observed were bacilliform and that no bullet-shaped profile could be seen.
With regard to the structures observed in the cross-sections of these entities, the electrondense 'ring' may, and probably does, represent the helical nucleoprotein skeleton described for rhabdoviruses (Knudson, 1973; Wagner, 1974) and may thus be a part of the core proper. However, the outer granular layer may be the equivalent of the usual bilayered membranous structure seen in other rhabdoviruses which has not been resolved in the present work due to difficulties usually encountered in the fixation of marine tissues. Furthermore, if these particles are rhabdoviruses, then they extend the range of size of these viruses at lower limits than previously reported.
As regards the site of morphogenesis of these particles they seem to resemble the majority of plant rather than animal rhabdoviruses. It is generally agreed that plant rhabdoviruses mature within the perinuclear space but the site of morphogenesis of animal rhabdoviruses is either the surface membrane or the intracytoplasmic membrane. However, exceptions have been already pointed out by Francki (t973) and a recent example described by Johnson 0976) is a herpes-like virus which occurs in the nuclei of the haemapoietic tissue of the blue crab.
In the virus-like particles described here, maturation apparently takes place within the perinuclear space. Since assembled particles could not be detected within the substance of the nuclei, it is possible that the genetic material of these entities is synthesized inside the nuclei before transfer to the perinuclear space for complete assembly; an idea suggested by s.s. JAHROMI the occurrence of patches of unstacked, less electron dense particles with slightly atypical shape in the vicinity of mature and stacked particles (Fig. 3) . These may represent particles in the process of assembly. It is also possible, as suggested by Francki (1973) for plant rhabdoviruses, that in the assembly of mature particles the coat layers, seen in this material as a granular layer, are derived from the inner nuclear membrane and that the membrane surrounding the inclusion bodies is of outer nuclear membrane derivation.
The blue crab particles described here seem primarily to affect the Schwann cells, although they are occasionally seen within the cells forming the wall of blood vessels and also inside presumptive fibroblasts and haemocytes. It is of interest to note that this predilection for the nervous tissue together with the property of forming membrane-bound inclusion bodies in the cytoplasm are features clearly similar to those of rabies virus. Of all the rhabdovirus particles affecting the nervous tissue only rabies virus and the virus causing the haemorrhagic septicaemia in the rainbow trout form cytoplasmic inclusions or Negri bodies (Matsumoto, I97O) . However, the structural details of the blue crab inclusion bodies do differ from those of the Negri bodies, also described by Matsumoto (197o) .
Infection and spread of these entities within the blue crab may possibly take place centripetally from the stomach to the central nervous system and through the peripheral nerves. Centripetal spread of the viruses through the nerves has already been reported in the case of some of the viruses which affect the nervous system (Matsumoto, 197o; Nathanson & Cole, 197o ) . However, since the blue crab particles are also seen within the blood spaces and the wall of the blood vessels, viraemia, i.e. spread of the virus through the circulatory system, may also play a role in the spread of infection.
Blue crabs are protected by an exoskeleton. Barring injuries to this skeleton and vulnerability to virus attack at the time of moulting, infection of the animals could occur either through the mouth and the digestive tract or through the gills. However, oral infection is more likely since these animals often feed on other animal debris or on the bodies of dead crabs.
The cytopathic effects of the observed particles could not be determined in the present work. Only occasional interruption and discontinuities were seen in the cell membranes of the infected cells; otherwise the structure of these cells appeared normal. The membrane discontinuities, however, could be attributed to imperfect preservation of this marine material. Therefore it is not possible to decide whether the presence of these virus-like particles represents a chronic infection, an endosymbiotic relationship or only a carrier-type infection and, depending on the naturelof particle-crab relationship, the occurrence of these particles in the blue crab could be of economic significance.
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